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Powering lived experience, driving positive change

MESSAGE FROM KATE & LARA
Last year, would you have imagined that Heads Together would pop up in your
lounge room, or that a goat would attend one of our events? The last 12 months
have proven that anything is possible!
We are bursting with gratitude for our community. You guys have made it
through a tough few months, and still managed to take time to reach out and
support each other – and have a laugh, too.
And to our team: we couldn’t be more thankful for your magical ability to
provide more opportunities than ever for our community to connect during
these crazy times.
We’ve learnt so much about what’s possible for Heads Together over the
past months. We can’t wait to put these ideas into action.

WE WANT YOU!
We're looking for a new Families
Program Coordinator to join us. We
would love to hire from within the HT
community, to draw on the expertise
and knowledge that you all have.
Call us for a confidential chat, and
check out the position description:
https://www.ethicaljobs.com.au/members/
HeadsTogether/families-programcoordinator

THE YEAR THAT WAS
The last 12 months have been a time
of change for everyone. Find out
about the incredible achievements
in the HT community and our online
transformation in our 2019-20
annual report, now on our website.
www.headstogether.org.au/wpcontent/uploads/2020/10/Heads-TogetherAnnual-Report-2019.20-compressed.pdf
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FAMILIES
In recent months our Families program has hosted some fabulous fun at two
discos, more than 10 peer-based kids group catch-ups, and three family days not to mention a virtual camp (see next page). We've welcomed eight new
families since the start of 2020, bringing our number of active families to 62.
Can you believe that more than 250 families have been part of Heads Together
over the past 18 years?

PARENTS
Our Parents program has been more active than ever, with online workshops,
Q&As, focus groups, and monthly Friday Nights In with daggy-but-fun trivia.
A real stand-out has been Facebook group conversation starters, where we
ask questions and share experiences. Posts are tagged by topic, so it’s
easy to find previous discussions. For more information, email Jane:
info@headstogether.org.au

YOUNG ADULTS
Heading Out has been in full-swing online, with regular monthly happy hours.
The ABILiTy crew have loved weekly morning teas and monthly seminars, with
much online chat in between. Their two most recent seminar topics have been
sharing our voices, and staying safe online, subjects that are now more relevant
than ever. Contact Kayla for more: kayla@headstogether.org.au

TEENS
We’re delighted to announce that our Teens
program has grown to include our community’s
pre-teens! With up to three events a month, we
are catching up, socialising and doing all sorts
of fun activities and workshops. Our private
Instagram page (@heads_together_teens) is a
space to check in with the program and share.
To join, contact Issy: issy@headstogether.org.au

HOPE ON TRACK FOR 2021
Work is continuing on our video website resource,
Heads Together Online Peer Education (HOPE).
We’re at the stage of testing the website and
preparing to film our courageous and generous
family storytellers, and we’re on track to launch
early in 2021. Contact Penny for more about the
project: penny@headstogether.org.au
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IT'S CAMP, JIM, BUT NOT AS WE KNOW IT
The weekend of 17/18 October saw a milestone in Heads Together history –
our first virtual camp, Locked in Space. Thanks to the energy and enthusiasm
of families, and some fine mission-controlling from the HT team, our 12 Space
Explorer families and 13 Space Cadet volunteers journeyed into the unknown and
back again, from the comfort of their lounge rooms. We won’t forget our first virtual
talent show, or a very special Fire of Friendship. Get in touch to join the intrepid
crew on the next virtual camp on 21/22 November. Prepare for launch, and sign up
here: https://airtable.com/shrEExUTNbCGQvka5
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